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Easy Ways to Build Assets lot and with Your Child P
7 Steps to Making
Peace
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ASSET #36:
PeaceIul
Conflict

Resolution
Yo.rh ÿre more

(ikelj to ÿqroaÿ up
healthj ÿhen
theg ÿeek to

resoloe c,onrTict

nonoio[ent[ÿ.

What Are Assets?
Dssets are ttO
oalues, experi-

ences, and 9.aL

ities that help
kids suc,c,eed.
'ÿ°ectc.e/'ct/con-

flict reso[ution"
is one ot'ÿfioe

soc,iaf-

c,ornpetenc,ies

assets.
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66 ÿrÿhildren who learn how to
Ik./think about their

relationships with other people do
better in Hie in 9eneral," says Myrna B.
Shure, Ph.D., a developmental psychologist.
Shure created the I Can Problem Solve (ICPS)
program, which focuses on the thinking skills
needed for young people to resolve conflicts
peacefully.

Shure suggests that before young people
begin discussing a specific conflict, they find
out if the time and place are good for the
discussion. If so, they can begin the seven-step
process. If not, they should identify a time and
place that work for everyone involved. Next:

Identify the conflict. Have each
•  person talk about what happened.

Each person's account is equally
important.
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Talk about the events that led to the
conflict. What happened first?
Second? What increased the conflict?

Name how you feel. Ask others
involved to identify how they feel.
Encourage people to be honest about
how they feel without blaming
others.

4 Listen carefully to each person's
feelings and accounts of the conflict.
Use empathy skills. Try to understand
each person's point of view.

Brainstorm solutions. Be creative.

Affirm each person's ideas but keep
encouraging people to think of
different solutions.

Evaluate each solution. Choose one
• solution that everyone agrees on.

Monitor how the solution works. If
• something needs to change, start

again.

"If children can learn to solve typical

everyday problems, they are less likely to
become impulsive, insensitive, withdrawn,
aggressive, or antisocial," Shure says. "In the

long run it is important for children to learn
how to think about the problems they
encounter in their dealings with other people."

Helplul Hints
Tips that mahe peacelul conllict resolu.
tion easier:       --

• Have everyone involved hunestiystate
their needs and wants without blaminq
others.

• Have everyone listen, listen, listen, and
try to understand each other.

• Stay locused on the conflict at hand; do
not brinq up other conllicts.

• Emphasize creative problem solvinq
and creatinq new solutions.

• Negotiate untila win.win resultis
lound.



Three wafo to improoe peaceful convict

reaoiution with flour child..

I  ÿet up a apeciflc piece in ÿoar• l%eme for [aeacemaÿinf. for

eÿample, fou mifht identify a

certain room for fami[j memhera

to reao[oe conflict& In thia room,

ou m@ht require that peop[e uae

rea[ÿecfÿu[ worda and take turna

talkinf and listening.

(ÿ)hen conflictÿ occur at home,

• uae author (Oil[[am Kreid[er'ÿ

aWoach: ÿAPS. &ol orr.

lÿgree to work it eut. Poim out

yÿur view. ÿo/oe the proUem.

Ddmit when fou'oe reaponded

• poor0 to conÿicf. ÿpo/oS(ge.

Ouÿ$eat new wafÿ to ao[oe the

conflicf.

Quick Tip:
Don't avoid
conflict, but

resolve it
peacetullÿ.

More Help for Pÿenÿ
Raising a Thinking Child: Help Your Young Child to Resolve
Everyday Conflicts and Get Along with Others by Myrna B.
Shure et al. presents techniques for teaching children up to age 7
how to solve problems nonviolently. (Published by Pocket Books.)

Peace Patrol by Diane Schilling, ed. This book teaches young
people step-by-step peaceful conflict resolution skills. (Published

by Innerchoice.)

iN aL VVoRD "Go ÿmd talk things over. Words can do magic:'
--Leo Lionni
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